**ADVENTURE CAMP DROP-OFF/PICK-UP MAP**

**DRIVING PROCEDURE**

Due to policies we are trying to make Drop-Off and Pick-Up as smooth as possible. We appreciate your patience as we all get accustomed to this process.

1) **LINE UP** on Y Side of Pickering St., just before the field parking lot entrance.

2) **Approx. 8:40am**— Staff will come to tell when cars can start driving to back drop-off zone by the field.

3) Please drive as far to the right as possible (shown in diagram) as cars will be circling back out the same way!

4) Please remain in car until all paperwork is handed off, and Check-In questions have been asked.

5) Please make sure that your child is wearing mask and has all belongings/snacks/lunch/water bottle/extra clothes/swim-suit & towel for a great day at camp!

**CONTACT INFORMATION:**
34 Pickering Street, Danvers
978-774-2066
jpauline@danversymca.org